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What is Choice Neighborhoods? 

The Choice Neighborhoods Initiative (CNI) is a US 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) program that provides funding for the 
planning and implementation of comprehensive 
strategies to transform struggling communities. 
The Sanford Housing Authority (SHA), in 
partnership with the City of Sanford, was one of 
10 successful grantees in 2016 – out of 64 total 
applicants – that received a $500,000 planning 
grant. This grant, along with monies from the 
City, SHA, and the developer, is funding a 2-year 
planning effort to develop a detailed, community-
driven plan to improve the quality of life in the 
Goldsboro neighborhood. The plan will focus on 
three core areas:  Housing, People and 
Neighborhood. It will serve as a detailed roadmap 
to guide investments in the Goldsboro 
community for many years to come. Without a 
plan, you don’t know where you are going or how 
to get there. 
Insert neighborhood map 
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The planning process.  The 2-year planning effort includes four phases, each about 6 months long. We are just 
completing the Needs Assessment phase and this newsletter highlights key findings and the community’s priority needs.  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Three things those surveyed like most about living in 

Goldsboro:  

 Churches/places of worship  

 Living close to family and friends 

 Goldsboro is an affordable place to live 

Food insecurity:  

Half of SHA and Goldsboro residents report they either 

worry “often” or “sometimes” that they will run out of 

food before they have money to buy more. 

 

Neighborhood Improvements: The top three most needed improvements in Goldsboro are as follows: 

Former SHA residents:   

1.  Less crime/violence (64.1%)               

2.  Better street lighting (31.5%)    

3.  Beautifying the neighborhood (29.3%) 

Goldsboro residents: 

1.  Beautifying the neighborhood (48.1%) 

2.  Less crime/violence (37.0%)  

3.  Better transportation options 29.6%) 

 

Health: The three most common unmet health needs: 

Former SHA residents:       

1. Dental Services (40.2%)               

2. Physical fitness/exercise programs (38.0%)     

3. Nutrition/healthy cooking (29.3%)        

Goldsboro residents: 

1. Dental Services (45.5%) 

2. Eye care (33.3%)  

3. Physical fitness/exercise programs (32.4%) 

 

Supportive Services: The following are the top unmet needs that are not health related: 

Former SHA residents:      

1. Transportation assistance (38.0%)          

2. Computer training (33.7%)  

3. Budgeting/financial literacy/credit (30.4%)     

Goldsboro residents: 

1.  Computer training (28.7%) 

2.  Budgeting/financial literacy/credit (27.8%) 

3.  Youth programs (27.8%) 

 

 
 

Needs Assessment 

Aug '16- Jan '17

Vision and Priorities 
Feb - July '17

Strategy Development 
Aug '17 - Jan '18

Implementation Plan 
Feb - July '18

 

As part of the Needs Assessment phase during Fall 2016, the University of Central Florida (UCF) 

conducted a detailed survey. A total of 200 residents were surveyed – 92 former SHA residents 

who were relocated from the five Goldsboro public housing sites and 108 Goldsboro community 

residents.  The face-to face survey was administered by UCF students paired with community 

liaisons familiar with Goldsboro. Each resident surveyed received a $10 gift certificate for their 

time as the survey took anywhere from 15 to 30 minutes. The survey covered a range of issues 

related to education, health, employment, and neighborhood conditions. Detailed survey results 

can be viewed at www.choosegoldsboro.com. Highlights of the survey findings follow: 

 

Resident  

Survey 

http://www.choosegoldsboro.com/
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Community Information Fair 
 

SHA and the City of Sanford held a 

Community Information Fair on 

Saturday, February 4, 2017 at Calvary 

Temple of Praise. More than 200 adults 

and children visited various tables in 

the Community Center to get 

information about the findings from the 

resident survey and other studies. In 

addition, residents were asked to ‘vote’ 

with sticky dots on their priority needs 

and preferences for housing design 

styles, early learning supports, after-

school programs, health services, 

community facilities, and employment 

barriers. 

Top three priorities for some of the areas include:  

Early Learning 

 Free public pre-school 

 Head Start or other early learning program 

 Parent support group and/or classes 

Youth Programs 

 College preparation 

 Arts/theater/music 

 Job training or employment 
 

Employment Barriers 

 Criminal background 

 Unreliable transportation 

 No phone or internet access 

Unmet Health Needs 

 Stress management (inc. mental health services) 

 Men’s health programs 

 Nutrition/cooking classes 
 

Indoor Community Facilities 

 Computer center 

 Employment center 

 Game room 

Outdoor Community Facilities 

 Swimming pool/splash pad 

 Fitness walk/trail 

 Basketball courts 
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Working Groups – We Need Your Help! 
 
Working Groups – We Need Your Help! 

Now that the community needs have been identified and prioritized, it is time to break down into smaller groups 
to have more detailed discussions about the future of Goldsboro. Each working group will include both 
stakeholders and community members, with an identified Chair and Co-chair to help focus the discussion. 
During the first several months each Working Group will develop a vision for the future and a set of goals to be 
attained. The following months will be devoted to identifying specific strategies, programs and investments that, 
when implemented, will lead to the comprehensive revitalization of the Goldsboro community.  
 

Please Join a Working Group 

The following seven Working Groups have been identified based on community input: 
 

 Housing – will focus on development of new mixed-income housing on vacant SHA land as 
well as improving the condition of existing housing and building on scattered vacant lots. 
 

 Public Safety – will work to improve public safety of residents through community actions 
as well as the assistance of the police and fire departments. 
 

 Connectivity – this includes looking at how people safely move through Goldsboro and 
connect to other parts of the city, whether on foot, on a bike, in a car, or using public 
transportation. It will also look at key infrastructure issues such as sidewalks, streetlights, 
drainage, etc. 
 

 Community Facilities – this group will be charged with developing initiatives and 
programs to best meet the indoor and outdoor activity needs of the community. 
 

 Education – will focus on addressing the needs of children of all ages to support academic 
achievement spanning from birth, to pre-school, through elementary, middle and high 
school, including after-school programs and parent supports and engagement. 
 

 Health – this group will focus on improving access to quality health care and improved 
health outcomes for all residents through new services and facilities, wellness programs, 
and education classes. 
 

 Career and Economic Opportunities – this includes removing barriers to employment, 
providing job readiness and skill development programs, identifying the job opportunities 
that best fit the needs of community members and supporting local entrepreneurs. 

 

Each Working Group will identify the best time to schedule meetings and will likely meet 6-8 times, or as 
needed. If you have any questions about which Working Group(s) to join, please contact Tamara Johnson. 
 
 

Meet Tamara Johnson, the Goldsboro Choice Neighborhoods 

Project Manager. She brings over 20 years experience managing 

various housing and self-sufficiency programs to assist 

Goldsboro in its revitalization plan. Please contact her for more 

information:  

Telephone number:   (407) 895-3300, Ext. 4010 

Tamara’s email:  Tamara.Johnson@orl-oha.org 

Choice Neighborhoods office:   120 Lexington Green Lane 

Choice Neighborhoods website:  www.choosegoldsboro.com 

 
 


